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ABSTRACT 

Background: Erectile dysfunction (ED) is the most common sexual problem in men and defined as inability 

to attain or maintain a penile erection sufficient for successful vaginal intercourse. Erectile dysfunction is 

considered a primarily vascular disease in the majority of the cases. Numerous risk factors that contribute to 

the development and onset of ED are principal for the development of coronary artery disease (CAD). 

Objective: Documentation of the relation between erectile dysfunction and severity of coronary artery 

disease in patients presented with acute coronary syndrome focusing on the relation between onset of erectile 

dysfunction and onset of acute coronary ischemia. 

Patients and methods: This study included Egyptian patients admitted with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) 

with history of erectile dysfunction (ED), and underwent coronary angiography. They were subdivided into 3 

groups: Group1 (control group G1, n= 30) which have a normal coronary angiography or non-atherosclerotic 

coronary artery disease, group 2 (G2, n= 36) which have a single coronary artery disease, group 3 (G3, n= 

34) which have more than one coronary artery disease. Comparative study was done between three groups 

according to risk factors, comorbidities and severity of atherosclerotic coronary artery lesions according 

Gensini score, degree of erectile dysfunction which was assessed by international index of erectile function 

(IIEF) and penile artery duplex. 

Results: The total number of patients admitted with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and diagnosed as 

erectile dysfunction patients according international index of erectile function (IIEF) was 36. The total 

number was 6 (20.0%) in the control group, 10 (27.8%) in the second group, 20 (58.8%) in the third group 

with a significant difference between groups. Comparison between results of penile artery duplex in our 

study groups was classified according to response to papaverine injection into either no erection, tumescence 

and rigidity not sufficient for intercourse, tumescence and rigidity sufficient for intercourse or full erection. 

There was no significant difference between groups. 

Conclusion: The recognition of ED was a warning sign of silent vascular disease. It has led to the concept 

that a man with ED and no cardiac symptoms is a cardiac (or vascular) patient until proven otherwise. 

Key words: Acute Coronary Syndrome, Coronary Artery Disease, Erectile Dysfunction, Gensini score, IIEF. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Erectile dysfunction is a common 

disorder. The prevalence of erectile 

dysfunction is high (5–20%) in the general 

population and increases with age, i.e. 

from 2% in men <40 years to 86% in men 

80 years (Jackson et al., 2010). Coronary 

artery disease (CAD) and erectile 

dysfunction have common pathways and 

risk factors (Katsiki et al., 2014). 

     The prevalence of erectile dysfunction 

is very high, i.e. >70% among patients 
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with cardiovascular disease (CVD) 

including CAD, stroke, peripheral artery 

disease (PAD) and in patients with 

diabetes mellitus suggesting a link 

between erectile dysfunction and these 

disorders. A previous consensus proposed 

that CAD symptoms may present 2–3 

years after the incidence of erectile 

dysfunction in men with no known 

vascular disease at the time of diagnosis, 

whereas a CVD event may occur in 3–5 

years (Jackson et al., 2010). 

     The penile circulation includes smaller 

arteries than the coronary ones and this 

may explain the earlier clinical 

manifestation of erectile dysfunction, thus 

supporting the potentiality of erectile 

dysfunction as a marker of premature 

atherosclerosis predisposing to CAD 

(Banks et al., 2013 and Gandaglia et al., 

2014). 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This study included Egyptian patients 

admitted to Ahmed Maher teaching 

hospital during the period from May 2018 

to January 2019 with acute coronary 

syndrome (ACS) and history of erectile 

dysfunction (ED) and underwent coronary 

angiography. Patients considered 

potentially eligible who agreed to 

participate and provided written consent. 

They were subdivided into 3 groups: 

group1 (control group G1, n= 30) have a 

normal coronary angiography or non-

atherosclerotic coronary artery disease, 

group 2 (G2, n= 36) have a single 

coronary artery disease and group 3 (G3, 

n= 34) have more than one coronary 

artery disease.  

     Coronary artery disease assessment 

was done through coronary angiography 

and scored via Gensini score, erectile 

dysfunction assessment through 

International Index of Erectile Function 

(IIEF) and penile artery duplex. All 

patients with symptoms suggestive of 

erectile dysfunction equal to or older 

than18 years of age were admitted at our 

hospital with ACS (history of chest pain 

during last 24 hours prior admission and 

ECG changes denoting coronary artery 

ischemia plus or minus positive cardiac 

enzymes) were included in our study. 

Patients were excluded if there was an 

absolute contraindication for coronary 

angiography or intervention (e.g. acute 

ischemic stroke, severe anemia and 

decompensated congestive heart failure), 

any patient refused to participate in the 

study, patients with old myocardial 

infarction or previous history of 

revascularization procedures, patients who 

presented with complicated ACS such as 

cardiogenic shock or acute heart failure, 

patients with diseases that could alter 

sexual activity such as liver cirrhosis, 

renal failure, thyroid disease (hypo- and 

hyperthyroidism on replacement 

treatment), major depression on long-term 

pharmacological treatment, and spinal 

cord injuries, and those with previous 

pelvic, penile, urethral, or prostate trauma 

or surgery, and patients with primary 

erectile dysfunction (psychogenic erectile 

dysfunction due to troubled marriage or 

relationship, psychiatric disorders or 

socioeconomic factors). 

     Risk factors (when not previously 

known) were defined according to the 

European Society of Cardiology 

guidelines as follows: hypertension as 

blood pressure ≥ 120/80 mmHg in three 

consecutive readings at rest, 

hypercholesterolemia as total and/or LDL 
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cholesterol level ≥ 5 mmol/L (≥190 

mg/dL) and 3 mmol/L ( ≥114 mg/dL), 

respectively; diabetes as fasting glucose 

level ≥ 7.0 mmol/L ( ≥ 125 mg/dL); 

obesity as body mass index (BMI) ≥ 30 

kg/m2. 

     All patients were prepared according to 

the American College of 

Cardiology/American Heart Association 

(AHA/ACC) task force on cardiac 

catheterization laboratory standards. 

Coronary angiography was performed 

according to the Judkin’s technique. In the 

vast majority of patient's coronary 

angiography was performed with a 

dedicated 6 french sheath and 6 french 

diagnostic plus 6 french guiding catheters 

for PCI for both left and right coronaries. 

The severity of coronary artery disease 

was classified according to Gensini Score 

into two groups; mild atherosclerosis 

(Gensini score <25 points) and severe 

atherosclerosis (Gensini score >25 points) 

(Gensini, 1987). 

International Index of Erectile Function 

(IIEF): Fifteen item self-administered 

questionnaires which assessed erectile 

function. The IIEF-5 score is the sum of 

the ordinal responses to the 5 items. 

Penile artery duplex: The procedure has 

been fully explained to the patients; 60 mg 

of papaverine (2 mL ampoule of 30 

mg/mL) was injected intracavernosally, 

post-injection measurements (at 5, 10, 15, 

20 minutes): peak systolic velocity, end 

diastolic velocity, visual tumescence and 

erection. According to penile artery 

Duplex results were divided into 5 sub-

groups (full erection, tumescence and 

rigidity sufficient for sexual intercourse, 

tumescence and rigidity not sufficient for 

sexual intercourse, tumescence alone or 

no erection). 

Statistical Methods: 

     The study data were analyzed using 

SPSS statistical package. Numeric data 

were presented as mean and standard 

deviation and range as appropriate. 

Categorical variables were presented as 

frequency and percentage. Comparison 

between results regarding categorical data 

was done using Chi-square test, P-value 

less than 0.05 was considered significant. 
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RESULTS 

 

     This study enrolled 100 patients 

admitted with acute coronary syndrome 

(ACS) and underwent coronary 

angiography with history of erectile 

dysfunction which subdivided into 3 

groups: Group I included 30 patients in 

whom coronary angiography identified 

normal or non-significant CAD, Group II 

comprised 36 patients in whom coronary 

angiography documented single 

significant CAD, and Group III involved 

34 patients presented with significant 2-3 

CAD. The age of our patients ranged from 

45 to 71 years with mean age of 56.79 ± 

5.2, 55.3 ± 4.1, 60.0 ± 5.4 in group I, II 

and III respectively (P value 0.001). 

Obese patients based on Body Mass Index 

(BMI) were 5 (16.7%) in first group, 8 

(22.2%) in second group, and 9 (26.5%) in 

third group (P value 0.250). Smokers were 

92; 26 (86%) in first group, 34 (94.4%) in 

second group, and 32 (94%) in third group 

(P value 0.44). Hypertensive patients were 

77; 20 (66.7%) in first group, 29 (80.6%) 

in second group, and 28 (82.4%) in third 

group (P value 0.274). Diabetic patients 

were 32 patients; 5 (16.7%) in first group, 

11 (30.6%) in second group, and 16 

(47.1%) in third group (P value 0.000). 

LDL-C of our patients ranged from 75 to 

160 mg/dl (mean 112.9± 18.3); 75 to 140 

mg/dl (mean 107± 16.5) in control group, 

77 to 156 mg/dl (mean 112.3± 17.5) in 

second group, and 77 to 160 mg/dl (mean 

118.7± 19.4) in third group (P value 

0.039). The number of patients with three 

risk factors or more were 57; 13 (43.3%) 

in first group, 21 (58.3%) in second group 

and 23 (67.6%) in third group (P value 

0.146-Table 1). 

     The total number of patients presenting 

with acute myocardial infarction (MI) was 

57 patients. 27 in second group, and 30 in 

third group (P value 0.001). Angiographic 

assessment of coronary arteries of our 

patients according to Gensini score 

showed 17 patients (47.2%) with mild 

atherosclerosis and 16 patients (44.4%) 

with severe atherosclerosis in second 

group, and 5 patients (14.7%) with mild 

atherosclerosis and 29 patients (85.3%) 

with severe atherosclerosis in third group 

(P value 0.001-Table 1). 

The total number of erectile dysfunction 

patients according to international index 

of erectile function (IIEF) was 36; 6 

(20.0%) in first group, 10 (27.8%) in 

second group and 20 (58.8%) in third 

group (P value 0.001). Erectile 

dysfunction was assessed by penile artery 

duplex after injection of papaverine intra-

cavernosally (Table 1). 
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Table (1): Comparison between the study groups according to risk factors, clinical 

presentation, coronary angiography findings by Gensini score, prevalence 

of erectile dysfunction by IIEF and penile artery duplex findings 

Groups 

Parameter 

Group 1  (n=30) Group 2  (n=36) Group 3  (n=34) 

Age (45-71) (mean 

56.8± 5.2) 

48-63 (54.9± 4.5) 45- 63 (55.3± 4.1) 49- 71 (60.0 ± 5.4) 

Obesity (n= 22) (%) 5 (16.7%) 8 (22.2%) 9 (26.5%) 

BMI (21 to 35) (Mean 

28.01±3.8) 

21 to 35 (27.4 ±  3) 22 to 37(27.7±3.7) 23 to 39 (28.9±4.5) 

Smoking (n= 92) (%) 26 (86.7%) 34 (94.4%) 32 (94.1%) 

Hypertension (n= 57) 

(%) 

20 (66.7%) 29 (80.6%) 28 (82.4%) 

Diabetes mellitus (n=32) 

(%) 

5 (16.7%) 11 (30.6%) 16 (47.1%) 

HBA1C (4.7 to 12.0) 

(mean6.58± 1.7) 

4.7 to 9.5 (5.8± 1.2) 4.7 to 10 (6.4±  1.5) 4.8 to 12 (7.5± 2) 

LDL-C (75 to 160 

mg/dl) (mean112.9± 

18.3) 

75 to 140 (107±  

16.5) 

77 to 156 (112.3±17) 77 to 160 

(118.7±19.4) 

TG (110 to 450 mg/dl) 

(mean220.9±  86.6) 

125 to 400 (213±  

76.2) 

110 to 450 

(186.9±63.4) 

135 to 450 (263±  

99.7) 

3 factors or more (n=57) 

(%) 

13 (43.3%) 21 (58.3%) 23 (67.6%) 

Clinical presentation 

 Unstable angina 

(n=43) 

 NSTEMI (n=41) 

 STEMI (n=16) 

 

30 (100%) 

0 

0 

 

9 (25%) 

19 (52.8%) 

8 (22.2%) 

 

4 (11.8%) 

22 (64.7%) 

8(23.5%) 

Gensini score: (n-%) 

 Mild 

atherosclerosis 

 Severe 

atherosclerosis 

 

- 

- 

 

17 (47.2%) 

16 (44.4%) 

 

5 (14.7%) 

29 (85.3%) 

Erectile dysfunction by 

IIEF (n= 36) (%) 

6 (20.0%) 10 (27.8%) 20 (58.8%) 

Penile artery duplex: 

 Full erection 

 Tumescence and 

rigidity sufficient for 

sexual intercourse 

 Tumescence and 

rigidity not sufficient for 

sexual intercourse 

 Tumescence 

alone 

 No erection 

 

30(100%) 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 

28 (77.8%) 

8 (22.2%) 

- 

- 

- 

 

15 (44.1%) 

5 (14.7%) 

11 (32.4%) 

2(5.9%) 

1(2.9%) 
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DISCUSSION 

     Erectile dysfunction (ED) affects 50% 

of men older than 40 years exerting 

substantial effects on quality of life. This 

common problem is complex and involves 

multiple pathways. Penile erections are 

produced by an integration of physiologic 

processes involving the central nervous, 

peripheral nervous, hormonal and vascular 

systems. Any abnormality in these 

systems, whether from medication or 

disease has a significant impact on the 

ability to develop and sustain an erection, 

ejaculate and experience orgasm. A 

common and important cause of ED is 

vasculogenic. Many men with ED have 

comorbid conditions such as 

dyslipidaemia, tobacco abuse and diabetes 

mellitus (Lopushnyan and Chitaley, 

2012). 

     Erectile dysfunction may be the earliest 

presentation of atherosclerosis and 

vascular disease (Nehra et al., 2012) 

which was approved in our study as the 

percentage of erectile dysfunction patients 

according to international index of erectile 

function (IIEF) was 20.0% in first group, 

27.8% in second group, and 58.8% in 

third group. Patients in third group, who 

had a more aggressive risk factors and 

higher atherosclerotic burden, had higher 

erectile dysfunction prevalence and more 

severe coronary atherosclerosis diagnosed 

by coronary angiography and assessed by 

Gensini score which showed a more 

severe atherosclerosis in coronaries 

(85.3%). This was also confirmed by the 

Princeton III Consensus which 

recommended screening men who present 

with ED for cardiovascular risk factors 

(Miner et al., 2012). 

     Initially thought to be a chronic, slowly 

progressive, degenerative disease, 

atherosclerosis is a disorder with periods 

of activity and quiescence. Although a 

systemic disease, atherosclerosis 

manifests in a focal manner and affects 

different organ systems in different 

patients for reasons that remain unclear. 

Pooled whole-exome sequencing (WES) 

appears to have potential for providing 

insights into the pathogenesis of coronary 

artery atherosclerosis. In a study that used 

this technology on patients with multiple 

cardiovascular risk factors but normal 

coronary arteries and control subjects with 

multivessel CAD, investigators found 19 

genetic variants that may provide 

protection from CAD, but whose 

mechanism remains unclear (Abramowitz 

et al., 2016). Atherosclerotic plaques (or 

atheroma), which may require 10-15 years 

for full development, characteristically 

occur in regions of branching and marked 

curvature at areas of geometric 

irregularity and where blood undergoes 

sudden changes in velocity and direction 

of flow. Decreased shear stress and 

turbulence may promote atherogenesis at 

these important sites within the coronary 

arteries, the major branches of the thoracic 

and abdominal aorta, and the large conduit 

vessels of the lower extremities. A study 

by Samady and his colleagues (Samady et 

al., 2011) suggests low shear segments in 

the coronary arteries develop greater 

plaque and necrotic core progression and 

constrictive remodeling, whereas high 

shear segments develop greater necrotic 

core and calcium progression, regression 

of fibrous and fibrofatty tissue, and 

excessive expansive remodeling. 

     Distinction has been made between the 

anatomic appearance of a stenosis and its 
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functional significance, with a marked 

discordance between the two. Using 

methods such as fractional flow reserve 

(FFR), it has been shown that only about 

1/3 of narrowings within a stenosis range 

of 50% to 70% display provokable 

myocardial ischemia that merit 

intervention. The remainder of narrowings 

can safely be managed medically (Tonino 

et al., 2010). In the majority of cases AMI 

occurs due to obstruction of isolated non-

critical stenotic coronary artery (low 

atherosclerotic burden) so infarct related 

artery (IRA) was not critically obstructed 

(<50% diameter stenosis) at the time of 

the coronary angiography in 60–70% of 

cases which approved by pasupathy and 

his colleagues through a coronary 

angiography that was done twice before 

and soon after AMI which impelled lack 

of chronic anginal symptoms in 70% of 

patients (Pasupathy et al., 2015). 

     Analyzing results from several studies 

showed that erectile dysfunction had a 

significantly increased risk by 44 % for 

CV events, 62 % for myocardial infarction 

and 25 % for overall mortality compared 

to those without ED (Banks et al., 2013 

and Vlachopoulos et al., 2013). 

CONCLUSION 

     Erectile dysfunction may be considered 

a possible marker for the development of 

atherosclerosis and coronary artery 

disease. 
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العلاقة بين الفشل فى الانتصاب ومدى حدة القصور فى 

 الشرايين التاجية
 أحمد الشاهد* ،منصور سلام ،محسن سلامة ،أحمد عطا

 جامعة الأزهر ،كلية الطب ،و الأمراض الجلدية و التناسلية* قسمى القلب و الأوعية الدموية

ك ن ععععع  اا  عععععك   ضعععععنت اب هوعععععكل  عععععي االأكععععع    اا   ععععع   ا   ععععع   خلفيةةةةةة ال حةةةةة   شععععع يند

وينعععععع   دم عععععع  نعععععع ل ااىعععععع ب  ن ععععععو اايفععععععي   اععععععو اب هوععععععكل ااى عععععع     و اا  ععععععك  ن  عععععع  

  و ينه عععععع  ضععععععنت اب هوععععععكل  عععععع  ا  عععععع ا  ااينك  عععععع ك الألأكبسعععععع  االأج عععععع  د  ععععععك   كف دعععععع

ااخطعععععيب  ااهععععع    عععععج  فعععععع   دكععععع    سكسععععع  فععععع  وكا  ععععع  اا عععععكب   و اان يعععععع   ععععع  نيا ععععع 

ا ععععععع س اا    ععععععع  اهطعععععععيي   ععععععع   ااكععععععع يك   طعععععععيب ود ايععععععع  اا عععععععنت اا   ععععععع   ععععععع  ا

 .ااهك  

ااكعععععع يك  ىوععععععيب فععععععو  يث ععععععق اانن عععععع  دعععععع   ضععععععنت اب هوععععععكل و عععععع   اا هةةةةةةدث ال حةةةةةة  

ااهعععععك   فععععع  االأ ضعععععو ااععععع ي  ينعععععك ي   ععععع   هنل ععععع  ااكععععع يك  ااهعععععك   اا عععععك    ععععع  ااه   ععععع  

ن ععععععو اانن عععععع  دعععععع   د ايعععععع  ضععععععنت اب هوععععععكل و جععععععيب  ىعععععع    ويعععععع  ااكعععععع يك  ااهععععععك   

 .اا ك 

شععععععلأ ا  عععععع م اا باسعععععع  االأ ضععععععو االأوعععععع ي   ااعععععع ي  ينععععععك ي   ضةةةةةةى و بةةةةةةر  ال حةةةةةة  المر

هععععععك    عععععع  و ععععععي   ععععععكبي    ضععععععو  عععععع   عععععع   هنل عععععع  ااىوععععععيب اا ععععععك  فععععععو ااكعععععع يك  اا

  اب هوكل وخ نيا ا هويي  دكاو غ  ا ك اي   ااهك   ضنت 

 :مجموعات وفقا للتصوير بالص غة للشرايين التاجية الى 3و قد تم تقسيمهم إلى 

اعععععع يج   وععععععيي  ة  نععععععو دكاوعععععع غ     ي ععععععك ٣٠ لأينعععععع  ابواععععععو   هععععععي  ن ععععععو االأ         

  ي ععععععك ينععععععك ي   عععععع   وععععععيب  ٣٤ا كعععععع اي   ااهك  عععععع   االأ لأينعععععع  اا ك  عععععع    هععععععي  ن ععععععو 

فعععععو وا ععععع   ععععع  ااكععععع اي   ااهك  ععععع  اث عععععكا ااهوعععععيي  دكاوععععع غ  ا كععععع اي   ااهك  ععععع   االأ لأينععععع  

ا  عععععع   عععععع  شعععععع يك   عععععع    عععععع يو ينععععععك ي   عععععع   وععععععيب فععععععو ٣٦اا كا عععععع    هععععععي  ن ععععععو 

 .ااك اي   ااهك    اث كا ااهويي  دكاو غ  ا ك اي   ااهك   

  ااخطععععععيب  و و  عععععع   عععععع  نلأعععععع   ىكب عععععع  دعععععع   ااعععععع ن    لأينععععععك   عععععع    عععععع  نيا عععععع         

 عععععع   ى عععععع    عععععع   ااىوععععععيب فععععععو ااكعععععع اي   ااهك  عععععع  نعععععع  ة يععععععق اب عععععع ا  االأوععععععك     و
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كل نععععع  ة يعععععق االأؤشععععع  ااععععع واو  ؤشععععع     ععععع  و  و  ععععع   ى ععععع    ب ععععع  اا كععععع  فعععععو اب هوععععع

 .ا  ك  فو اب هوكل

 ععععععك  اانعععععع   اى لأععععععكا  ا لأ ضععععععو ااعععععع ي  ينععععععك ي   عععععع   هنل عععععع  ااكعععععع يك  نتةةةةةةاحث ال حةةةةةة   

ااهعععععععك   اا عععععععك   و عععععععكبي    ضعععععععو ضعععععععنت اب هوعععععععكل وفىعععععععك ا لأؤشععععععع  ااععععععع وا  اي عععععععك ت 

٪(  8 27) 1  ٪( فعععععععع  االأ لأينعععععععع  ا واععععععععو 0 20) 6    و ععععععععك   عععععععع ا اانعععععععع 36اب هوععععععععكل 

لأينععععععع  اا كا ععععععع   ععععععع  ٪( فععععععع  االأ  8 58) 20 لأينععععععع  اا ك  ععععععع   ود ععععععع  االأ لأعععععععي  فععععععع  االأ

دعععععع   االأ لأينععععععك   عععععع   ودكالأىكب عععععع  ععععععي  دعععععع   االأ لأينععععععك      و ععععععي  فعععععع   ا وععععععك و

اا عععععععكد   ي  فعععععععو شععععععع يك  ااى ععععععع س و  وعععععععيي  ااكععععععع يك  ااى ععععععع  و    ععععععع   هعععععععك    ىععععععع 

 .  لأينك  اا باس دياسط  اا ود  س      ن ل و ي  ف      ي  د   

ااهنعععععع   ن ععععععو اا ععععععنت اا   عععععع   ععععععي نن عععععع    عععععع ي   عععععع   عععععع   ا ون عععععع   سةةةةةةتنتا  الا

اا  ييععععع  ااوعععععك ه   و ععععع       اعععععو  نه عععععكب اا  ععععع  االأوعععععكل دكا عععععنت اا   ععععع  واععععع س اععععع  

 نععععع ا      ععععع   عععععي  ععععع يو  وعععععيب فعععععو ااكععععع اي   ااهك  ععععع  ) و ا ون ععععع  اا  ييععععع (  هعععععو 

 ي  ا اان س 


